TRAVEL DESTINATION : LAS VEGAS

LAX NIGHTCLUB : LUXOR
Hollywood nightlife in Sin City
Celebrity investors Christina Aguilera and DJ
AM have teamed up with the city’s most
dynamic entertainment company to create
the hottest nightclub to land in Sin City, LAX.
Like its sister property in Hollywood, LAX
caters to a young, sophisticated crowd and
is the destination of choice for discriminating club-goers, A-list celebrities and the
social jet set.
With an unrivaled décor and top-tier
sound system, the 26,000 square-foot, two
story space is outfitted in rich, red leathers
and adorned with oversized mirrors and
shimmering chandeliers, creating a modern
and luxurious feel throughout the venue. The
second story serves as an ultra-VIP level
and features seven individual VIP lofts that
seemingly suspended over the main dance
floor and come complete with amenities fit
for a king.
OPEN.............................Wed-Sat, 10pm-close
INFORMATION ...............702-262-4LAX (4529)
RESERVATIONS...........................702-280-3600

SOCIAL HOUSE : TREASURE ISLAND
Cuisine and ambiance attract
celebrities and trendsetters
Social House is an innovative sushi restaurant with unrivaled
décor, exuberant vibe, delectable cuisine and outdoor dining.
With Pan Asian cuisine and sushi, guests find an eclectic
blend of Asian tastes prepared with the freshest products.
Signature dishes highlight Chef Joseph Elevado’s creations
including Citrus Peel Miso Marinated Cod and Kobe Beef with Kizame
Wasabi Crème Fraiche. Dinner is available nightly from 5pm until
midnight. In addition to standard dinner service, Social House offers
late-night dining Friday and Saturday from midnight. until 2am, an
opportunity to enjoy a great meal into the early morning hours. With a
10-seat sushi bar and a terrace overlooking the Las Vegas Strip, a DJ
spins European tunes each evening. Reservations: 702-894-7223.

PURE NIGHTCLUB : CAESARS PALACE
Three rooms of music, two stories of sizzling
nightlife and panoramic views of the Strip
Whoever said one nightclub can’t be all things to all people never
envisioned PURE. Owned in part by Celine Dion, Shaquille O’Neal,
Andre Agassi, Steffi Graf, and nightlife pacesetter Pure Management
Group, PURE brings together the allure of the red carpet, the promise
of intimate moments and the pulse-quickening sounds of the hottest
DJs to produce the most dynamic nightlife destination in the world’s most dynamic city.
In the main room, guests can experience PURE Nightlife. Strikingly stylish, the 36,000
square foot club features three bars, oversized bed seating and a raised VIP area that
overlooks a luminous dance floor. PURE offers sophisticated sensuality in the Red Room,
a VIP haven designed to capture a sense of luxury and refined style. Ride upstairs in the
glass elevator, or ascend PURE’s dramatic twisting staircase to the 14,000-square-foot
Terrace, a hidden enclave four stories high offering incredible panoramic views of Sin
City’s jewel box: The Strip. Open Tues , Fri-Sun, 10pm-4am. Reservations: 702-731-PURE.
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